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Remittances from the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries constitute large foreign capital inflows to emerging market economies. This paper documents the contagion risk from the GCC
to emerging market economies from remittances and migration spillovers. A multilateral dynamic
stochastic general equilibrium model is utilized to evaluate the current predicaments of tightening
immigrant barriers from labor nationalization programs in the GCC and the U.S. shale oil revolution. The estimates suggest sizeable economic consequences to several developing economies.
Analysis suggests that reintegration from returning migrants into domestic labor force can help
offset at at least two-thirds of downside on output in emerging market economies. Declines of
crude oil prices from the shale oil revolution suggest improved economic conditions in oil-importing
remittee economies due to terms-of-trade gains despite declines in remittances inflows.
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Introduction

The Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries represented 18 percent of global remittance flows
in 2017. The sheer magnitude of migration and remittance levels imply substantial potential for
international economic and welfare spillovers to remittee countries and tens of millions of migrants
and their families. This potential may be realized given ongoing volatility to the global market for
crude oil and enforcement of labor nationalization polices. This paper documents the migration
and remittance links between the GCC to developing countries and estimates potential economic
contagion risk to these regions.
Figure 1. Top 10 Remitter Countries in 2016
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The GCC trails just behind the United States as the largest remitter in the world and Saudi
Arabia alone represents 43 percent of the GCC remittances, Figure 1. In 2016, 67.4 percent
of migrants were employed and represented 69.3 percent of the total labor force in the GCC 2 .
Migrants in the GCC represent 10.8 percent of global migrants. These migrants thus remit a large
share of their income, remitting on average almost twice as much as a typical global migrant. For
example, for Saudi Arabia, migrants remitted 46 percent of total income in 2006 as estimated by
Snudden (2019).
Receipts of GCC remittances are largest in South Asia and Middle East and North Africa countries, see Figure 2. GCC remittances can be expected to result in sizeable economic consequences in
countries where remittance inflows constitute a large proportion of real output. GCC remittances
are over three percent of GDP in nine countries. These flows have direct consequences on the
current account and the consumption demand of remittee families.
In addition to being labor exporters, all of of the major GCC recipient economies are oilimporters (Choucri, 1986; Ahmed, 2013, Snudden, 2018 2019). This creates an important link
between the global market for crude oil and international flows of migration and remittances as
documented by Snudden (2018).
Snudden (2018) also finds that trade and primary commodity channels dominate remittee channels for the real GDP response in oil-importing remittee economies. This is important since previous
studies of remittances in the GCC which include oil prices have not considered the source of the
global oil price moment (Ratha et al., 2015 and Naufal and Termos, 2009). Snudden (2018) thus
provides the only estimate of the direct impact of remittances apart from oil price movements. This
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Figure 2. Share of Remittance Inflows as Percent of GDP in 2016
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paper builds upon Snudden (2018) by documenting the link between the GCC countries and the
emerging market economies. It provides structural analysis of the potential contagion risk from the
GCC in the presence of an endogenous market for crude oil.
Potential contagion risk from the GCC is evaluated using scenario analysis in a dynamic,
stochastic, general equilibrium (DSGE) model of the global economy with endogenous commodity
markets, bilateral international flows of migration and remittances. The model extends small-openeconomy DSGE models of remittance endowment shocks of Durdu and Sayan (2008), Acosta et al.
(2009), and Chami et al. (2005) by explicitly modelling both the remitter and remittee regions and
bilateral migration and remittances. Migration is modelled in the spirit of Klein and Ventura (2009)
who abstract from remittances. Hence, the model is closest to Mandelman and Zlate (2012) who
model both labor migration and remittances, but as for all the above mentioned studies exclude
endogenous markets for crude oil markets and abstract from more than two regions.
The DSGE model is disciplined by the structural empirical estimates of Snudden (2019) to
characterize the structure and dynamics of the behavioral and earning dynamics of migrants. The
dynamics of migrant earnings from labor supply, unemployment, wages, as well as the marginal
propensity to remit out of labor earnings are consistent with structural estimates. Snudden
(2019) empirical decomposition of remittance outflows suggest that migrant labor supply and their
marginal propensity to remit out of labor earnings are the most important drivers of remittance
outflows from Saudi Arabia. Migrant wages are not found to be responsive, with the earning per
worker insignificantly responding across all shocks. This suggests an elastic migrant labor supply,
or a highly rigid non-Saudi wage. Non-Saudi labor supply is found to be positively correlated with
Saudi real GDP. The unemployment rate of non-Saudi workers is very small over the full sample
and found to have an economically insignificant contribution to remittance determination.
The DSGE model is used to evaluate the implications from the current predicament of enforcement of immigrant barriers from the Nitiqat program. Nationalization policies in Saudi Arabia
have slowed remittance flows in recent years, reducing the number of migrant workers to Saudi
Arabia. The scenarios show that the labor productivity of the Saudi workers relative to displaced
non-Saudi workers will be an important factor in determining the overall economic implications.
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The results suggest that enforcement of the Nitiqat polices will reduce remittance outflows from
Saudi Arabia. The effect on the remittee regions will be partly determined by the ability of these
regions to reintegrate returning workers into the labor force. For the case of Egypt, the ability of
the workers to reintegrate into the labor force can help mitigate up to half of the long run effects
on real GDP.
The scenario analysis also examines the effects on the GCC, including remittance and migration
from the permanent increase in U.S. shale oil production. This recent change to the global market
has led to disruptions to OPEC cartel and stressed economic activity in GCC. The findings suggest
sizeable deterioration in remittance outflows in GCC. However, the effects on remittee economies
is mitigated by the improvements in the terms of trade from the fall in the oil prices, as most
remittees are also large oil importers. The macroeconomic contribution of remittance flows from
Saudi Arabia are found to be the largest in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) oil importer
countries compared to emerging Asia economies. The example illustrates the importance of the
share of remittance in real GDP, net-import positions of crude oil, and other key trade linkages
with oil-exporting regions as key determinates of the overall influence remittance will have on the
economy.
The scenario analysis highlight the GCC as a important source and conduit of contagion risk to
emerging market economies. Several countries display economic consequences from developments
in the GCC. The estimates suggest that the international flow of migration and remittances are
subject to shocks to the global market for crude oil. Despite migrants best intention to smooth
remittance flows, aggregate dynamics suggest that the poorest of families in many emerging market
economies are likely to be extra sensitive to global oil price movements. This provides a direct
testable implication in emerging market economies. Moreover, the policy analysis suggest that the
effects of these changed in flows can be slightly off set by proper integration of returning migrants
to the labor markets in emerging market economies.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provided an overview of the DSGE model. Section
3 conducts scenario analysis of issues pertinent to remittance flows from Saudi Arabia. Section 4
concludes.

2

Model Overview

The DSGE model is based on the Flexible System of Global Models (FSGM) of which the theoretical
foundations and dynamic properties are extensively described in Andrle et al. (2015). The model
builds upon the original inclusion of the remittance and labor migration channels built into it and
extensively described in Snudden (2018). The purpose of this section is to provide an overview of
the model and calibration strategy. The focus is placed on the remittance and migration sectors
and the modifications of the model as informed by the SVAR remittance decompositions. All other
equations are described in Andrle et al. (2015) and Snudden (2018).

2.1

Trade and Primary Commodity Channels

The model is in annual frequency and includes the entire global economy decomposed into two
dozen regions/countries. It is designed to examine international spillovers in a globally consistent,
stock-flow system for analysis. The world consists of Ñ countries. The domestic economy is indexed
3

by j = 1 and foreign economies by j = 2, ..., Ñ . Domestic variables are denoted by H, representing
home, to distinguish from foreign F .
The models key behavioral elements, including private consumption and investment, are microfounded. To allow for addional country coverage and detailed heterogeneity of the dynamic properties of individual countries, the model employs a semi-structural formation for bilateral trade,
labor supply, and inflation which have reduced-form representations.
The model consists of three types of households. There are a set of overlapping generation
(OLG) households that consume out of a stock of wealth. OLG households are given by the share,
λc,h , of domestic households. Wealth is discounted beyond that of their standard rate of time
preference. Changes in household wealth, such as from terms of trade shocks, have significant
economic implications. The OLG households also implies that aggregate saving, net foreign assets,
and the global equilibrium real interest rate are endogenous, with the real interest rate adjusting
to equilibrate the global supply and demand for saving.
An important non-Ricardian feature is the additional presence of liquidity constrained households (LIQ) of both domestic and migrant households. Both the OLG and domestic LIQ households
earn the wage of domestic workers w̌tH and together supply aggregate employed domestic labor ˇltH .
LIQ households consume their present share of domestic after tax labor earnings, LIQ transfers,
ΥLIQ
, their share of general transfers, Υt , and lump sum taxes, taxls
t . LIQ households also consume
t
received remittance flows from abroad Řt
There is a fully specified fiscal sector with stock-flow accounting of fiscal policy with a fiscal
balance that accumulates to a stock of debt and tracking of the debt interest burden. There are
several fiscal policy instruments. Fiscal policy stabilizes debt as a percent of GDP and responds
to changes in the output gap. There is an inflation-forecast-based interest rate reaction function
monetary policy for countries that inflation target and hard pegs or managed floating exchange
rates consistent with the monetary policy framework currently employed in the country. As such,
Saudi Arabia had a hard peg vis-a-vis the USD.
Exports and imports are modelled with reduced-form equations as well as time-varying trade
shares that are designed to mimic the properties of multiple-good structural models. The trade
shares are functions of the relative level of tradable and non-tradable productivity within each
country. Exports increase with foreign activity and with the depreciation in the real competitiveness
index. Imports increase in domestic activity and with the appreciation of the real effective exchange
rate (REER).
Firms maximize their present discounted profits which determines the stock of private capital.
A Tobin’s Q specification determines investment with quadratic real adjustment costs. Potential
output is based on Cobb-Douglas production technology with trend total factor productivity, trend
labor (including foreign), and the actual capital stock.
Prices are sticky. Core price in all regions are determined by an inflation Phillips curve and
represented by the consumer price index excluding food and energy, CPIX. Oil prices pass-through
into the marginal costs of production and hence core inflation. Deflators modelled in the same
vein exist for headline (including food and energy), government, investment, imports and exports
inflation. Wages exhibit price stickiness, are modelled by a Phillips curve, and responds to the
evolution of overall economic activity.
The model includes crude oil, agricultural goods, and metals global markets for primary com-
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modity. Commodities demand is driven by world demand, and it is price inelastic based on estimated short run elasticities of the respective sectors. The supply of commodities is price inelastic
in the short run. Crude oil and agricultural goods are consumed by households, used in manufacturing, imported and exported and are governed by reduced form equations. Metals are used in
manufacturing, imported and exported, but are not consumed directly by households. The three
primary commodities affect the cost of production and hence effect the demand for capital and
labor through production. Food and oil feed into the consumption basket and pass through into
headline inflation which deflates real disposable income and wealth. These sectors provide international spillovers by influencing the responses for production and demand of commodities. Hence
wealth responds to commodity driven changes in the terms of trade.

2.2

Labor and Remittance Channels

There is positive trend labor augmenting technology Tt with a growth rate gt and a positive population growth rate n. Quantities of labor are rescaled by n and real variables are scaled by both
technology and population. The hat notation x̌t denotes the real variable of xt , trend variables are
denoted by x̌Ft E , and the steady state is denoted by x̄.
Households of working age in their home country provide migrant labor to foreign economies.
When a worker travels abroad, they reduce the population of their country and increase that of the
foreign economy. The economies population is thus the sum of remaining domestic born working
age population and the number of migrants. The model allows for labor emigration to be drawn
from or return to either the labor force or the non-participating population. This can be calibrated
for each region/country. These labor market dynamics are fully reflected in domestic participation
rates.
While abroad, the migrant decides how much to pay in remittances or spend on own consumption while abroad. The migrant supplies labor inelastically and optimally chooses to maximize
utility which is a function of the migrants own consumption and the consumption of the migrants
family. This is subject to the migrants total after tax income, Y̌t , the cost of intermediation, RCt ,
and the conversion of the remittances to the foreign currency, Zt . The gross remittances sent abroad
are given my X̌t = M P Rt Y̌t . Specifically the migrant faces the following problem:
M P Rt = argmax U (Čt , ČtF , Ȟt ) s.t.
X̌t

Čt = Y̌t − X̌t
Ctf = Ytf + (1 −
ČtF , Čt , Ȟt ≥ 0;

(1)
RCt )Γt X̌t

where Čt and ČtF are the after tax consumption of the migrant and their family in the home
economy and YjF is the migrants families after tax income including government transfers and labor
earnings. ČtF is measures as the weighted average of consumption in the remittee economies using
the steady state remittace shares BRSHR(1, j). The revenue earned by financial intermediaries is
contemporaneously paid out as a lump sum dividend to OLG households.
Let the migrants utility be represented by u(Čt , ČtF , Hj ) = (Cj )α (Cjf )1α − γHj . The optimal
solution gives the dynamic equation for the marginal propensity to remit out of migrants earned
5

income:
M P Rt = 1 −

α
ČtF
,
Γt (1 − RCt )(1 − α) Y̌t

(2)

The remittee economies accept fixed bilateral shares of each remitter’s outflow. The expatriate’s
home country receives flows of remittances from workers abroad, Řt :
Řt =

Ñ
X

BRSHR(1, j)(1 − RCt (j))X̌t (j)

j=2

Zt (j)
,
Zt

(3)

where BRSHR(1, j) is a fixed bilateral share of country j 0 s remittances received by the expatriates
home economy. Remittances are received by only LIQ households of the home economy. In the
data and in the model, the consumption of education and durables are considered consumption
goods and hence are assumed to not increase private savings.
The fixed bilateral weights for both the bilateral flows of labor and remittances simplify the
framework and allow for more extensive decomposition of economic regions. Foreign currency is
converted to domestic units by Zt . Remittance flows are accounted for in real gross national product
and the current account. Changes in the bilateral exchange rates will affect the value of remittances
received in domestic units. The conversion of remittances into home countries units, Γt is derived
from the weighted average of each remittee economies using fixed shares BRSHR(j, 1).
The total employed labor force is the sum of domestic and foreign workers. Total labor is
combined with domestic labor via a production function to determine the share of foreign labor in
aggregate employed labor. Specifically, trend foreign labor, ˇltF,F E , is given by:
F F
ˇlF,F E = ΛF + α Λ1 ˇlF E + F,F E ,
0
t
t
ztF t

(4)

where αF is a parameter equal to the steady state share of foreign labor in aggregate labor, and
E
F,F
is a permanent shock to the foreign labor stock. A constant, ΛF0 , allows the absorption of
t
permanent changes in aggregate labor by foreign workers to differ from the steady state share of
foreign workers in aggregate labor. For example, if ΛF0 = 0 and ΛF1 = 1 changes in employed labor
are absorbed by foreign laborers based on the share of foreign workers in the steady state labor
force.
The trend stock of foreign labor is distinguished from the actual stock, ˇltF , so that only the
trend level of foreign workers will be used to calculate potential output. The actual stock of foreign
labor is given by:
F F
ˇlF = ˇlF,F E + α Λ1 (ˇlt − ˇlF E ) + F ,
(5)
t
t
t
t
ztF
where Ft is a temporary shock to the stock of foreign labor. Similar to the steady state equation,
this allows for the absorption of temporary changes in labor by foreign workers to differ from the
steady state share of foreign labor in total labor. This specification also implies that labor flows
are driven entirely by pull factors, i.e. labor demand in the host country. The source of foreign
labor is explicitly modeled via fixed bilateral shares from labor-exporting economies.
Aggregate unemployment rates operate via an Okun’s law. The employed domestic labor, ˇltH , is
driven by the participation rate of home’s domestic workers, P ARTtH , and UtH , their unemployment
6

rate.
Expatriate LIQ workers can have a different level of productivity relative to native workers
resulting in distinct wages for both native and expatriate workers. The labor augmenting productivity of foreign and domestic workers are denoted by ztF and ztH , respectively. The productivity
of home workers, ztH , is unity in steady state and is included only as a shock, so ztF defines the
steady-state relative productivity of foreign versus home workers. The effective wage, w̌tϕ , per unit
of labor is derived from the marginal product of labor and defines the labor factor share (1 − αt ),
where earnings are given by:
w̌tϕ ˇltϕ = w̌tH ˇltH + w̌tF ˇltF = (1 − αt )y̌t pyt ,

(6)

where pyt is the price of output, and ˇltϕ is the effective labor force defined by ˇltϕ = ztH ˇltH +ztF ˇltF . Wages
of foreign and domestic-born workers are defined by w̌tF = ztF w̌tϕ and w̌tH = ztH w̌tϕ , respectively.
The economy-wide wage, w̌t , is the weighted average of the wages of domestic-born and foreign-born
workers.

2.3

Calibration

The steady state of remittances and migration are exactly set to available bilateral data. The stock
of foreign labor, ltF , is set to estimates for 2010 and 2013 from Ratha and Shaw (2007). Foreign
bilateral labor stocks for other years are extrapolated assuming a fixed share of foreign labor in total
labor. Total bilateral remittances sent abroad, P AYt , are set for 2010–2016 to bilateral remittance
payments from Ratha and Shaw (2007).
The foreign labor supply and outgoing remittance are set equal to the data. Thus, the relative
productivity of foreign workers, ztF (and by extension foreign wages, wtF ), determines the steady
state marginal propensity to remit, M P Rt . Foreigners’ relative productivity, ztF , is to 0.36, the
relative wage estimates by Snudden (2019). The dynamics of migrant labor are calibrated via ΛF1
to generate remittance dynamics by varying the degree of absorption of changes in aggregate labor
by foreign workers.
Remittance dynamics are jointly determined by the dynamics of foreign labor, ltF , the marginal
propensity to remit, M P Rt , and the wage of the foreign workers wtF . Foreign workers are assumed to
have constant employment in the host economy consistent with the low and stable unemployment in
Snudden (2019). Migrant wage dynamics follow those of Saudi workers, accounting for the relative
wage differential.
The global oil market dynamics are consistent with the estimation of the SVAR and the sample
used in Snudden (2018). These are calibrated using a simultaneous increase in private domestic
demand in all regions and a permanent increase in oil supply in the MENA oil-exporting region.
Similarly, two structural shocks in FSGM are primarily used to calibrate remittance dynamics in
other regions. These are permanent increases in total factor productivity and temporary increases
in private domestic demand in remitter regions. The marginal propensity to remit is determined by
α and set to X to match the dynamics of remittances in Snudden (2019). The degree of absorption
of foreign labor for all other countries are estimated to match the overall labor dynamics in the
SVARs in Snudden (2018). The dynamics of migrant labor are match the degree of absorption
of changes in aggregate labor by foreign workers, ΛF1 . Other aspects of FSGM’s calibration are
7

identical to Andrle et al. (2015).
Remittances are modeled in all countries where remittances represent over 1 percent of GDP.
Most economies in Central America, Pacific islands, Central and East Asia, and Southeastern
Europe are remittees. The United States, the euro area, Russia and the GCC countries are remitters
and hosts of foreign labor. A detailed summary of foreign labor, and inflows and outflows of
remittances can be found in the appendix of Snudden (2018).

3

Contaion Risk Estimates

This section utilizes the DSGE model to evaluate the current predicament of tightening immigrant
barriers from the Nitiqat program and the permanent increase in U.S. shale oil production.
3.0.1

Nationalization Policies in Saudi Arabia

To increase Saudi nationals’ employment in the private sector, a revised nationalization policy was
launched in 2011 known as the Nitiqat program. While previous Saudization programs have been
perceived to not be effective (Hertog, 2012), the current mandate has both strong incentives and
sanctions. Private enterprises face Saudi employment quotas, and if they are not met, expatriate
employee visas are restricted or revoked. The government was to further increase Saudi employment
quotas for major commercial firms in April 2015 from 29 percent to 66 percent, but the legislation
was postponed because of backlash. Moreover, in 2013 and 2014, authorities clamped down on
illegal expatriate workers, resulting in a outflow of these workers.
The implications of these labor nationalization policies are examined using the DSGE model.
The stock of foreign labor is permanently reduced by 1.8 million based on estimates of displaced
workers between 2011 and 2015 (EIU, 2015). Moreover, using data from the LFS survey from the
General Authority for Statistics, the number of Saudi Labor participation of Saudi nationals has
increased from 4.85 million in 2012q2 to 5.6 million in 2015q2. It is assumed that the rise in Saudi
labor force, 750 thousand, is attributed to labor nationalization policies. The labor response is
assumed to be gradually realized over three years. The outcome depends on the productivity of
the marginal Saudi nationals. The results when the marginal Saudi national has equal, double, and
half the productivity of the displaced foreign workers are presented in Figure 3.
First, consider the case when the productivity of the additional Saudi nationals in the private
sector is equal to that of the displaced workers. The cessation of remittance flows from the departure
of 1.8 million foreign workers permanently lowers remittances around 12 percent after three years.
Since the number of foreigners exiting the labor force is greater than the number of Saudis gaining
private employment, total labor supply and overall labor force participation falls, even though the
domestic participation rate rises. Lower labor supply drives up the marginal productivity of labor
and hence the real wage. The fall in consumption from migrant labor is only partly offset by rise in
the real wage resulting in a decline in overall consumption. After the first few years, as the higher
cost of labor reduces the marginal return on investment, capital falls. Combined with a smaller
overall labor force, this results in a decline in potential output.
The long run effect on output depends on the marginal productivity of the domestic worker
relative to the marginal productivity of the displaced worker. For example, if domestic workers
exhibit half of the productivity of displaced foreign workers, output would be expected to fall by
8

Figure 3. Saudi Arabia: Labor Nationalization Policies in Saudi Arabia

over two and a half percent in the long run. To offset the losses to output, the productivity of the
additional Saudi laborer would have to be approximately six times that of the displaced foreign
worker.
Regardless of the relative marginal productivity of the foreign workers, remittance flows decline
to the economies supplying expatriate labor. In Egypt, Figure 4, remittance inflows decline by
about five percent. The decline in remittances lowers liquidity constrained households income and
their consumption disproportionately declines relative to overlapping generation households. Figure
4 shows two cases. In the first case, Egyptian workers who leave Saudi Arabia return to Egypt and
join the labor force based on current participation rates, “Returning Workers Participate.” In the
second case, “Returning Workers Do Not Participate,” the returning workers do not participate in
the labor force, increasing the population and the non-labor force participating population by the
same amount.
In both cases, the effect on real GDP is mitigated by the depreciation of the real effective
exchange rate and the corresponding improvement in the trade balance. When returning workers
do not re-enter the labor force of Egypt, potential real GDP falls by an additional 0.2 percent.
When workers do re-enter the labor force it helps to offset some of the effect from the decline in
remittances, and hence LIQ consumption falls by less. These results illustrate that labor driven
movements in remittances can have varying implications on the expatriate economy depending on
how well the returning workers are absorbed back into the labor force as productive workers.
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Figure 4. Egypt: Labor Nationalization Policies in Saudi Arabia

3.0.2

Permanent Increase in Shale Oil Production in the United States

In this scenario, we examine the effect on the labor and remittance market in Saudi Arabia from an
increase in U.S. shale oil production. The increase in U.S. shale oil production is well documented
and is attributed with the decline in the crude oil price in the second half of 2014 (Man̆escu and
& Nuño 2015, Kilian 2016). The increase in the elasticity of foreign crude oil production may be a
key factor that lead to a weakening of OPEC beginning in November 2014, of which Saudi Arabia
is a key member. The scenario under consideration is a permanent increase in the supply of oil in
the United States that is calibrated to decrease the real price of crude oil by 10 percent relative to
baseline for all periods.
Figure 5 illustrates the rise the in U.S. crude oil exports and the concurrent fall in the real
price of crude oil. The exports and production of U.S. crude oil continue to rise over the ten years,
as other countries lower oil production in response to the decrease in crude oil. The scenario is
designed to continue to increase the U.S. shale oil production to maintain a constant fall in the
price of crude oil by 10 percent as other countries reduce their oil production. Real GDP in the
U.S. benefits from the increase in the production as well as the decline in the price of crude oil,
which improves its terms of trade. Overall, real GDP increases by 0.3 percent in the short run and
permanently by 0.25 percent. Remittance outflows from the U.S. increase temporary, driven by
improvements in the labor market.
Saudi Arabia experiences a loss in wealth and income of households as royalties from oil production fall and the terms of trade deteriorate, Figure 6. Overall, real GDP declines by nearly 2 percent
in the short run and permanently by 1.5 percent in the model with both migration and remittances.
The demand for non-Saudi workers fall, inducing a close to ten percent decline in remittances after
4 years, and a 6 percent permanent decline in remittances. In the model that departs from modelling migration and remittances, real GDP falls by less as outflow of migrant labor removes labor
supply. The departure of some migrant labor helps support the real wage, relative to the model
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Figure 5. United States: Permanent Increase in Shale Oil Production in the United States

that abstracts from migration. All else equal, the decline in remittance flows has adverse effects on
Figure 6. Saudi Arabia: Permanent Increase in Shale Oil Production in the United States

the newly industrialised emerging Asia as well as the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) oil
importers, who have major remittance and migration corridors with Saudi Arabia. Both of these
regions are oil-importers and labor exporters.
Consider the effect of the increase in U.S. shale oil production in newly industrialised emerging
Asia, Figure 7. This region includes Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Nepal, and Sri Lanka, the major
recipients of the value of personal remittance from Saudi Arabia as shown in Figure ??. Remittance
inflows to this region are 1 percent of GDP but are quite diversified in their source. Overall, there is
a four percent permanent decline in remittance inflows. The real GDP is almost unaffected by the
11

contribution of remittances and migration. As oil imports to this region are large at 4.6 percent of
GDP in 2016, real GDP increases permanently by close to 1 percent from the improvement in terms
of trade and the increase in wealth from the fall oil prices. There is return migration to the region
with a tiny increase in the population upon return. Real GDP in the region is also supported by
improvements in trade other than crude oil. The majority of trading partners with this region are
also oil-importers who also benifit from the fall in crude oil prices, which improves the demand for
the regions exports. The effect on the MENA oil-importing region is presented in Figure 8). This
Figure 7. Emerging Asia: Permanent Increase in Shale Oil Production in the United States

region includes Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, and Pakistan, the major recipients of personal remittance
from Saudi Arabia as a percent of GDP shown in Figure ??. Remittance inflows to this region
are 4.6 percent of GDP and are highly concentrated from Saudi Arabia. Overall, there is close
to four percent permanent decline in remittance inflows. In contrast to the effect on emerging
Asia, the contribution of remittances and migration dampens real GDP by close to 0.2 percent
ceteris paribus. As oil imports to this region are large at 5.4 percent of GDP in 2016, real GDP
increases permanently by close to 0.25 percent overall from the improvement in terms of trade and
the increase in wealth from the fall oil prices. There is return migration to the region with a tiny
increase in the population upon return, albeit an order of magnitude higher than in the case of
emerging Asia. As more of the regions trading partners are oil-exporting counties, who are hurt
from the fall in crude oil prices, the demand for the regions exports is hurt in contrast to emerging
Asia.
As shown by the above examples, the macroeconomic effects from movements in oil prices
can dominate the macroeconomic effects from remittance channels from oil supply driven oil price
movements, as originally shown in Snudden (2018). This example also illustrates the importance
of the share of remittance in real GDP as a key determinate of the overall influence remittance
will have on the overall economy. In these cases, Saudi Arabia has a sizeable contribution to
international remittance flows and the international transmission of shocks to the global market
from crude oil.
12

Figure 8. MENA Oil Importers: Permanent Increase in Shale Oil Production in the United States

4

Conclusion

This paper documents the GCC as a source and propagation channel for contagion risk via migration
and remittance corridors to emerging market economies. A dynamic stochastic general equilibrium
model disciplined by structural estimates is used to evaluate the current predicaments of tightening
immigrant barriers from the Nitiqat program and the U.S. shale oil revolution. The macroeconomic
contribution of remittance flows from the GCC are found to be the largest in the Middle East and
North Africa (MENA) oil importer countries compared to emerging Asia economies.
The analysis suggests that the Nitiqat program with have sizeable consequences on remittance
outflows in Saudi Arabia. The productivity of the Saudi workers relative to displaced non-Saudi
workers will be an important factor in determining the overall economic implications in Saudi Arabia. The effects in remittee regions will be determined by the ability of these regions to reintegrate
returning workers into the labor force. For the case of Egypt, the ability of the workers to reintegrate into the labor force can help mitigate the up to two third of the long run effects on real GDP.
The analysis suggests there could be large spillovers from such policies if nationalization policies
are further enforced in the GCC countries.
The U.S. shale oil revolution is found to have sizeable negative effects on the economy and
remittance outflows in the GCC. The effects on remittee economies is more than offset by the
improvements in the term-of-trade from the fall in the oil prices, as most remittees are also large
oil importers. The example illustrates the importance of the share of remittance in real GDP,
net-import positions of crude oil, and other key trade linkages with oil-exporting regions as key
determinates of the overall influence remittance will have on the economy.
The GCC has a sizeable contribution to international remittance flows and the international
transmission of shocks to the global market from crude oil. This furthers contributes to evidence
primary commodity and multilateral channels are drivers of international remittances and migration
flows.
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